
OPEN WOUND CARE
If your pets wounds are from trauma such as a fight or vehicle accident, surgery to
clean the wounds is usually required initially due to contamination in the wounds
and pain incurred.  By sedating or anaesthetising your pet we can examine the
wounds entirely, clean them thoroughly, close those that can be and prepare others
for open wound healing.  It is not uncommon for the integrity of the skin to change
during healing and having skin, that initially looked ok, die due to the initial trauma.
It is not uncommon so further surgery can not be ruled out after the first treatment
and you should be prepared for this.  In general, wounds that are greater than 24
hours old will not be sutured.

Some wounds may not be able to be sutured (stitched) or may be in areas where
bandaging is not possible.  In these cases we decide to manage them as open
wounds.

Your pets wound/s will need to be kept clean and dry.  Specifically, this means no
swimming baths or rolling in the dirt, and most importantly no licking!  Most people
believe that licking is a natural way for a pet to keep a wound clean, however, when
we have large wounds, licking is actually detrimental to the healing for a number of
reasons.  

• Although the wound may appear clean after the extensive licking because
the dirt has been removed, the mouth is full of bacteria that are very different
to those that naturally live on the skin and licking a wound just covers it in
bacteria (infection).  

• The tongue is actually very abrasive to a healing wound and the constant
licking action has similar effect as sand paper would at removing the new
delicate tissue that is growing across the wound trying to create a nice clean
bed for the skin to grow across.

• The constant moisture and warmth from licking also creates a very inviting
environment for the bacteria to thrive which encourages infections.

• The abrasiveness of  the tongue causes inflammation of  the wound edges
which results in further pain to your pet.

If  your  pet  is  licking  at  their  wound/s,  an  elizabethan  collar  (or  cone)  will  be
required, these are available commercially in various sizes and we can help you fit



the  correct  size  or  you  can create  one yourself  out  of  a  bucket,  flower  pot  or
margarine container depending on the size of your pet.

If your pets wound requires cleaning, there are a number of commercially available
wound care washes such as betadine, chlorhex, oticleans and others but we prefer
normal saline.  This can be purchased from vet clinics and pharmacies or you can
make it yourself by mixing one teaspoon of table salt into one litre of water warmed
to body temperature.  This can then be poured onto the wound, applied by swabs or
by syringe to flush the delicate wound and should not be too uncomfortable for your
pet.  If you are using other cleansers, ensure you read directions carefully, most will
need dilution and some cleansers are not suitable for some wounds.

Your  pet  will  also  most  likely  have  some  medications  to  assist  healing.   Anti-
inflammatories and antibiotics are important for open wound management.  Anti-
inflammatories provide pain relief by reducing the inflammation within and around
the wound.  Reducing inflammation actually assists the body and leaves it able to
concentrate more on wound healing and obviously providing pain relief makes your
pet  feel  better  which improves  overall  well  being  and again  this  assists  wound
healing.  

Most  open wounds  are  contaminated  with  bacteria,  dirt,  hair  and other  foreign
material so after cleaning these wounds we still require antibiotic coverage.  We will
match  the  appropriate  antibiotic  to  each  pets  wounds  and  in  some  cases
combinations will be required.  Antibiotics come in many forms but mostly you will
be required to give tablets or a syrup.   In some wounds, we will recommend cream
treatments  to  help keep them soft  and movable.   We may also use creams to
prevent flies and sun exposure.  Often if possible we may cover the wound in a
thick medicated cream and a light bandage just to hold the cream in place.

As wounds heal, the ongoing treatment may change.  If we feel that a cream is
required for your pet, you will need to clean the pets wound before applying the
cream and the above saline solution is ideal for this.  If you feel unable to manage
this, please let us know so we can make other arrangements or show you how it
can be done in a way that doesn't make you uncomfortable.

We may also  recommend a  special  diet  to  provide key nutrients  to  assist  skin
healing and to help lower the inflammation occurring.  Specific skin support diets
have been shown to increase healing by as much as 30% in cases where animals
have significant wounds.



We will also inform you about what amount of activity your pet should be doing.
Whilst some activity is good for your pets well being and definitely getting outside in
the fresh air is good for mental  health and skin health, the degree of injury will
dictate what your pet will be allowed to do. 

Open wounds do take longer to heal than those being stitched and the process is
called second intention healing.  The wounds heal in layers with the initial wound
developing a delicate layer over the deficit which is bright red and looks knobbly.
This is the granulation tissue and has a lot of blood vessels but doesn't have nerve
endings so isn't painful.  We must have granulation tissue first then the skin grows
over the top of this.  A scar may become present once the wound has healed but
generally animals have far better healing capacity than humans do and it is very
limited.  Usually by the time the hair  grows, there is no visible evidence of  the
previous injuries.   

There are some things that can go wrong so it is important that you check your pets
wounds two or three times a day.  If you notice any of the following signs, you need
to contact your vet for advice:

• the wound starts to smell
• the pet seems to be in pain all of a sudden
• any discharge from the wound
• if the edges of the wound turns black or is dry, hard or “crusty”
• if your pet goes off their food
• if your pet changes their behaviour or withdraws from you

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us on 53811996.


